Testimonials

“El programa es excelente, te enseña que debes de fomentar en tu hijo dependiendo de la edad, para así ayudarles a desarrollar al máximo su potencial y que estén mas preparados para el colegio. Además es gratis y esta abierto a todas las familias”.

-Yolanda Salazar

“The Francis family has benefited greatly from NPS PAT and Jefferson Elementary. The highly qualified parent educators helped identify sensory and temperament issues with my children. They guided me to the appropriate health care provider and helped me threw the steps of becoming a strong advocate for three my children. The weekly stay and play sessions have helped my children grow socially and we have made lifelong friends. I strongly recommend this program to all parents.”

-Cindy Francis

“I have been taking my son to the NPS PAT class since he was a week old. He is now 6 months. I love the class because it has taught me so many things I can do with my son. My son loves his teacher Amy Madden. She is a great teacher for him. I would recommend the NPS PAT class to all the parents. It has really benefited us with so many things.”

Sincerely, Majesta & Daniel Brookins

“I look forward to our monthly visit from the NPS PAT teacher because I know my questions and concerns about my child's development are going to be addressed with compassion and sincerity. Each visit the teacher brings creative games and ideas that draw me and my child into age appropriate play and learning. The teacher is always a phone call or email away when I have specific parenting questions. NPS PAT is a security net for me. I feel empowered because of it. NPS PAT is a priceless resource as I navigate my role as parent and guide for my child.”

- Glori Guerrero

NPS PAT me enseñó como podía ayudar a mi hija aprender. Ahora se que el juego y la lectura, no sólo la ayudan a desarrollarse y estar más preparada para la escuela, sino que también nos acerca como familia”.

-Gloria Guerrero